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Alright, I said band
Are y all ready to party with me?
I mean when I say party, I want us to really go there
Are you ready to go there?
Here we go

Give me what I want
Somebody has gone
To keep on doing it wrong
Before you know it, you ll be sleeping alone

Cause you ve been slipping lately
Off this shit I m paying
You must have fell and bumped your head
If your thinking that I mma keep going through this

We re spinning round and round
Like a broken record, don t you tune me out
It s the last time I m telling you
You think I m so predictable
Just read my mind and you would know
That you re running out of time
So you d better get, get, get, get (get 5x) it right

Ohhhhh (Ohhhhh)

Heyyyyy (Heyyyyy)

You wouldn't know what to do with your life
Without me you wouldn't even know your left from your
right
You say you don t care about me
But we know you ll be right back begging for me

Hey, Hey, Heyyy
Give up because you're losing
With your lies and your excuses
Tired of empty promises
You're making me sick from spinning

Round and round (Hey)
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Like a broken record, don't you tune me out (don't tune
me out)
It s the last time I m telling you
You think I'm so (you think I'm) predictable (hey)
Just read my mind and you will know
That you're running out of time
So you d better get, get, get, get it right

Alright
Give the drummer some
I said give the motherf**** drummer some
Hey!
Alright (7x)

Ohhhhh (Ohhhhh)

Heyyyyy (Heyyyyy)

Ohhhhh (Ohhhhh)

Get get get get get get get it (Heyyyy)

We spinning round and round
Like a broken record don't you tune me out
It s the last time I m telling you
You think I m so predictable
Just read my mind and you would know
That you re running out of time
So you d better get, get, get, get it right

Spinning round and round
Like a broken record don t you tune me out
It s the last time I m telling you
You think I m so predictable
Just read my mind and you would know
That you re running out of time
So you d better get, get, get, get it right

You better get it right, baby
Because you re running out of time
And your wasting... my time

Ohhhhh (Ohhhhh)

Heyyyyy (Heyyyyy)

Ohhhhh (Ohhhhh)

Get get get get get get get it (Heyyyy)
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